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Cheap
Typewriters

notice• V-\
as heralding the retjirn of the liberal 
party to powqr. ». . J.

The Conservative press are unani
mous In their praise of the speech de
livered In the House of Commons yes
terday by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in 
which he served notice upon France 
that Great Britain proposed to remain 
In occupation of Egypt indefinitely, 
while the Liberal journals denounced 
the speech as a reckless and needless 
Irritation of France.

According to The Saturday Review,

la hereby given that the

Annual » Meeting
of the Shareholders of the

LIGHT COLORS gnormouslg 

Largest gale 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE

That Is the Report of 
Montreal Banker.

to OlRlBBOAf Standard Typewriters of a]| 
makes, all prices, from $25 up, 
at $5 per month. Fuller infor
mation will be. sent ou receipt 
of name and address.

The
TRUSTSVa T/Jla

V/ÏÏYêïÜZ> Mil sc% CORPORATION Sd
the SecretaryDr. W. J. Leyds,

State. of the South African Republic, 
is about to resign his office.

SOCIETY GOSSIP.

SI
ma*

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD, SiCANADIAN CREDIT IS GOOD of Ontario
Canada. I

the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. |

S<

Exceptionally Mild 45 Adrialde-sl. East 
LAB6KST DEALERS IN TYPE WRITES» 

AND SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

Tel. 1*07.
will be held at the office of tbe Corporation, 
Bank of Commerce Building, No. 19 King- 
Street Well, Toronto, on Tuesday, tbe 9th 
day of February. 1897. at 12 o’clock precise
ly, for the election of Directors for tbe then 
ensuing year and tbe transaction of all other 
general purposes relating to tbe affairs of 

the Corporatioa

SiThe sharp dose of winter that came 
with the end of January hits driven 
most of the prominent members of so
ciety to the south of France and they 
will not return until after Lent. On 
this account the more exclusive func
tions In connection with the record 
reign will begin later than the popu- 

The latter have

Are

And There Is Increased Interest in 
This Country's Affairs.,

LOST.

/"kLD-FASHIONBD OPEN-FACED GOLD 
watch, fob attached, va'ued as a ke*i>. 

Liberal reward. Uuulluy-street.

And equally AS FINE in quality as
r• f

sake.MR. PRDVAND'S COMPLANT lar entertainments, 
already started suitably enough with a 
grand historical ballet at the Alham
bra, with music by Sir Arthur Sulli
van. He present» a series of splendid 
tableaux, showing the rise and pro
gress of the country and the Empire 
since 80 years ago. In society Itself 
the season is to be grand, though the , 
Queen will take little personal part 
beyond the ceremonies In June. One 
of the prettiest debutantes Is expected 
to be the young daughter of the Ame
rican Duchess of Manchester, nee , 
Yznaga. Miss Astor, who Is also said 
to be pretty, Is not expected to come 
out until next year, nor is Lord Rose
bery's eldest daughter. Lady Sybil 
Primrose, who already shows far more 
Inclination for literature than for so
ciety.

The leading dramatists are return
ing to the theatres after a year of dis
gust at finding everything spell ruin 
except musical farce.

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.
LUMBER.SalDIhcllon la the Old Land Over tbe 

Signing of the Arbitration Trcaty- 
Qoebec Lean Well Received-Much In-

The County Council satJWay ^ct an^e^OmmcU^ed^by -«.tin £jgr..Uh “

^d1mad0e0lufflciem3pryogrness0with thé ^.ugrand'. Adi.—Xb. e.r.R-’a *«w

business to make it probable the ses- they had run short of funds for * Station--General N«ws From Montreal
sion will be wound up to-day. etc., and required to raise: a sum Mnnt™.l Feb 7 —(Special)—Mr. Ed-

A bylaw was passed to abandon the £800 to meet all liabilities lncurrea up Montreal, *en. i. t
Kingston-road in the County of On- to the end of the month win Hanson of the banking firm, or
tario to the Township of Pickering. If 1897 When in Canada he visited me Hflason B 3L .James’-street, ar- 
Pickering refuses to accept control of works, and found that, générai y . .
the road the Executive Council of the speaking, they were le an rived home by the Maj „ ..
Proving wUl deal with the matter. state of preservation. The hydraulic »In England trade Is very fair, said 

Some members thought the Influence machinery, which was in houses si the Montreal banker, "and the railway 
of the County of Ontario would he each end of the l^e waa apparent y bankers and shopkeepers
strong enough through their repre- in the same condition as when.im companies. Dansera anu
sentative, Hon. John Dryden, to de- there by the contractora some years have had a very good year, 
teat the bylaw. ago. The only changes that hah tax -j should Judge," he continued, that
GoMvernmTtleL3dU^.deOth!Uqe^ti0hn ^WcH^^atlfer worn by exposure the emigration agent would have a 

otherwise than on its merits. to four winters. Some cement was more arduous task now In Britain than
In supporting the bylaw, Mr. Rams- damaged, and a number of sleepers fQT many years past, owing to the fact 

den said the passing of it would at had become( unsound, but these w the people over there are doing
least help Pickering to come to a trifling matters, and a tew..t“<LU8ano ,ÎT
conclusion of some kind. pounds would replace everything. fairly well. London Feb 7 —Mr John Bums, M.

Notices will be put up at the Rouge CLAIM BAD TREATMENT. Continuing, Mr. Hanson states that p tQ wh’om nQ one except 80.me of his
bridge against furious driving. Several stockholders spoke. A Mr. general satisfaction Is expressed at the jealous associates of the Trades Union

A motion by Councillor Baird, in Raalte observed tnat many of recen^ ginning of the * Anglo-American Parliamentary Committee. denies hon-
favor of granting free losses through thera had been for a long time familiar ration Tre-atv and business Deo- esty of purpose, recently asked the ap-
the Rouge tollgate to Scarboro real- w>lh the ,way ln which foreign enter- Arbitration Treaty, and business peo »ya] £ committee to the ap-
dents if the gate is retained, was fa- prJsea were financed, but no one could pie especially express the hope that it point ment of a permanent trades
vorably considered. The motion was recaj; any instance In which a body of -wm be ratified by the American Con- union bureau. Mr. Burns has himself
held over for the present, but will investors had been treated.as they had styled this bureau a trades union

7.—(Special.)—In probably be adopted, if necessary, and been by the Canadian Government, wre• Canadian affairs ?" Mr. cabinet, but he seeks to disarm the
„ Macdonald elec- Ba^d wa3 appointed as commis- various acts of Parliament were pass- „ Sd 0130 anaira ' opposition of the Parliamentary Corn-

connection with the Macdonald elM sioner of the road. ed in order to obtain the money for deal mterest ” rnlttee by nominally subjecting his
of the deputy returning offl- FAILED TO CARRY. I the railway ln London, and they had reoi^d "in fl^cl^irclea ove? the cabinet to the control of that coro-

rffinT™S-sffitherv  ̂ AjWTsS
B. Herriman. It happens that Hern- faded t<j the Le^alatule ! There was^no^promotlon of any kind new with cure from UrewirlSS» unions financial

man was once convicted, of gambl.ug, favor Qf transferring the county’s in this country in reference to -he imperial authorities or with the help for strikers, to initiate and watch
and this being against his reputation rights in connection with electric rail- Chlgnecto Ship B*Uwny- It public mind of Great Britain. On the labor legislation in Parliament and
*t was freely alleged he had been -ways to the local municipalities was them entirely promoted by the Cana- oontrarv j flnd tllat Very good opin- generally to form the permanent exe-
guilty of wholesale stuffing of the bal- adopted with some amendments. i dian Government and the Canadian I prevails as regards Hon Mr Laur- cutlve for ail unions. Obviously such
fotbéxathispoll His trial has Deen The bylaw re-appointing the Metro- people. The case was offe of the most Mn prevaus^as a body would effectively command the
going on for three weeks and with just poiitan Railway Committee was painful that Investors In London had ak h[ visit to the Old Land as action of the trades unions, and would
fwo excentlons every man who voted Carried. 1 ever experienced. They had all ™ ““' fvf‘‘ ration he’will supersede the most Important fane
nt Herriman’s poll has been examined j The auditors’ report and oontln- | heard statements from Canadians that accorded a very hearty reception lions of the Parliamentary Committed.
U4,S> to which way he voted. ! gencies report were read and adopted, the people of this country did not in- Gwernmcn[ ^ from The men composing this Permanent
One hundred and twenty witnesses j A communication was read from the vest in Canada to anything like the people of England , executive. If It be ever constituted,
have béS sworn and the official re- | Woodbridge Public School Board for extent that they did in other colonies .?TS?*Leln“ o? British Columbia are will occupy a position of exceptional 
turn as made bv Herriman, shows a a grant towards the "Continuation These statements had really been a]so the subject of very great Interest on power in politics. Mr. Bums says that
discrepancy of but one vote, as com- class” formed there, and Hon. N. j made in the form of a complaint, but , - gid while the Crow’s Nest road it could do much In the way of lobby ing
pared with the sworn statements of Clarke Wallace. M. P.. was heard in how was it possible that English peo- become a live Question amongst to counteract the perfect organization

swats : -s.-* r ssw iHHsrFBEE-E «3SSÂ4 BlH-EHsE-E

*is,ï„ï:ims: sss,"1
ment he had been given with Russian standlng the Attorney ^General’s let- “wholieardo the way in which feeling, he says, that the Canadian thlt^mlj^rity of the unions v-111 up-
^Tffni4d to XYt any ^dSre the ter. it was thought the matter was by : *£ ^nVoMers and sharLolders of Gavemment, after ^editing toelf to toat its adoption by the
Crown^would say thes£ missing wit- "^^ti^of the appointment of ctSadl^ rl?d ^u7 Vo^ “wllf^^d."  ̂ ^“he^is'^xMeTbu

nesses would give, father than be & depuyty c!erk waa left over to ‘he in th e ftriure until theyhad «aid, “that anything smacking of re- d«s T>otevlntually
furtker dragged ^bout the -ry, June meeting. Mr. Bakin thought he , deoJt with. Up to the pre- j pudiation fi^ds little encouragement in to ^.he creation of the bureau a
with the admission ^ challenged the was able attend to every duty that, '^enrainy aeaat hadP been saIJ ln Great Britain.” • ^ nlw and poteAt foroe will operate In
magistrate to send Herriman up • , would be required, and it was felt ... r,,mn.rv regarding the conduct of Mr. Hanson's chief mission to Eng- «piittn* and in all questions af-
trial. Tffie magistrate refused to - 8ome consideration should be shown to * Canadian Government with the land was In connection with the con- tentln„ tbe‘ relations of capital and la-
cept the offer and ordered an adjourn- an 0,d offlclal who had served the ^L^So oLdoSÎ tot he hope” that version of the Quebec city debt, which footing the relations or capuai
ment, as the Crown requests^ county nearly a quarter of a century ï^iPmch time m the matter was haa had the very greatest success. So

Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson whose ulness had put him to much ,, Would be kept prominently eood, ln fact, did the credit of the An-
arrived here to-day and will open the €xpen8e. ?«tGecl it woum De Kepi promineu.u clent capital appear in the eyes of the
sittings of the Tariff Commission Mon- ^SAXUEDAY.S PROCEEDINGS. Xtd h^ar Sr tile prœnt Chadian EngUsh bondholders that not one out

d^r’ J Somerset has been appointed The County Council sat mostly in com- prime Minister, he entertained the inS^th'e'new
cimnbell recently mlttee on Saturday, but failed to complete hope that before long the causes of preferred instead to Invest In the new 

to succeed G. H. Campbell, recently the buslne88 up tm 4 p.m. There is still p^rviaint would be removed. issue-
resigned as manager of the Winnipeg a |ong ,iay'a work to be disposed of. J* _ _„ar.T vnn “England,” he concluded, "has the
Street Railway. The Finance Committee'a report recoin- WHAT THEY HJ38UL.VED. et congest faith in Canada and I be

lt is now denied that Mr. Davis, mended that no grant should be made to After some further discussion, the Jieve aiie has also a greater faith in
M. F. for Saskatchewan, has resigned, Srafboro or North e“,e. following resolution was carried Canadian Utah American honor.”
and It is declared he will at least take ^^^aTof’JdentiTn unanimously: "That having heard bEAUORANDS ADIEU,
his seat through next session. those localities derived more than a cor- from Mr. Provand an account of tn Beaugrand nubLIshed vester-

lesponding benefit from the abolition of present position of the claims of the Mr. H. Beaugrand pubUshed yester
tolls and market fees. The report was company which are now before a day his article of adieu m La Patrie,
adopted after a protest and an intimation committee of the Privy Council of which he states has become for the

-------  , . that the subject will be brought before the Canada for report It Is resolved that first time in twenty years a party or-
through car service, is now acknow- i Legislature. Mr. Baird said the abolition , meeting of bondholders and share- gan. He says that the paper was

"inuU°udm‘ SffU°ou^H0?U^rmgt mark%ty“rMrhF?she^mtreiNort°h To StaSttWthSSlM ÏÏS?Sïïp«y 12 to 30 percent. Personally Mr.

o“Æa».gO!d Mexico the Egypt of ^"«uiScW-.^rêVd0 ÏCT ^-enZctme™^0^^" «nnoti “
îîîe ^ E ^Hi^tfaë^,r

s^cfaîlni7âvingTCh^oaSehveSr^ntW^ The”—tire ra^at ^n^recom- ^uLtod io use his exe^Uons to press th«“ l^draw^ In c^cfu-
nesday and Saturday at 6 p.m., and St. mend an advance In the salary of ttw Hlrh upon the present administration vhe thanks all his friends and
Louis same evening at 9 p.m., reaching Constable, notwithstanding the Increase in strong feelings of the meeting In re- Ij®
Los Angeles in just three days. This the duties, nor the payment of the High gurd to the present position of this pardons h.is enemies, and concludes,
to the best clnfornia service In exis- Constables expenses at conventions of tne question.” not with adieu, but au revoir. Mr.

V» ewwg “U-1: ■■«■“s-s i cSSK rsrss.’ïSÆiîs S? KW

SÏÏSBiS?-ASalSSS«iS- ’“JS:tSIJ" h" “““*

King and Yonge-atreets. Toronto. „lven ta proceed against Toronto Junetlou express understanding that the works tlon to health.
for non-payment of its share of Criminal were to be completed within a given THEY ARE SATISFIED,
justice expenses for 1895 and 1896, and time The company failed to carry out M Adam formerly a teacher

.Mr. Puçsley suggested that the town should |ta part of the bargain, and, therefore, amongst th? French half-breeds of
•««««f lforMei ^^u'eSSa^re^i « Is difficult ti> =ee what obl gation ^°n& a^d^“present established 

• in the mlleagc charged by deputy return- rests on Canada to grant an extension ln Dauphin. Man., Is in the city, and
t i ing officers. _ time. ___________ declares that the heads of families

a A . Grants of $25 each were made to Farm- amongst the Catholics of Manitoba

**:: SsSfHSw *»o»™“a owhee.
»fflysesL- •” “ *“Prt-'.— r«™ .......... th.

The county «n8l«er Wuted^eœm- ».n ta Upper Cauda College- yesterday for the erection of
ïtepa<Ss°to the Coiirt6 H^ise during the Pelater tor Breeders. their flne new station at Dalhousie-
i'vV-j nnst. «70ft24 There had been a square, which, with the hotel attach-substantlal Lvtog by having the work Monsieur Pierre Wibaux of Wibaux Mon- ed, wlil cost over $300,000. Messrs. La- 
done by time instead of by contract He tana, the largest owner of cattle in the )>el)e & Payette were the successful
nnwnv‘nCo"° énil^n0would te foum h" j uinsléur Wi^ux owns a ranch 100 miles tenderers for the stone and brick work 

aétleloatéd Smttera about wide and 60 miles long, and has 70,000 roofing and marble, while the reel will 
f'i;1 „in1;, had been made to the head of cattle. The ranch Is partly In be done by the company,
which complaints nau oeen = I Montana and partly in Dakota. He has prince BUYING LAND
Council or elsewhere ! been ln Canada for nearly a month on a THE PRINC3EBU XING LAND. Made and Merit Maintains the confidence

-YORK MILLS BRIDGE. tour of investigation. He has visited Ot- The Prince of Wales is buying large . .. a,T«anavilla If a
The Fropertv Commissioner’s report was | tawa, Montreal, Quebec, Guelph, Berlin, tracts of land In the Dartmoor dis- Of the people in noon s aarsaparma. m 

partially considered and Instructions given I and inspected the Agricultural Colleges, apparently Intending to form an medicine ouïe» you when you are sick; It
to procédât once wUh tirabnlldjng <S the „ He extensive de^for^tandmmting re- ,t cures your neighbor, and you, friend,

nents with the property-ownee can the other cities. He will send a buyer To obtain the necessary pur When they are ailing; If It make, wonder-
the old or any other to Canada to purchase several hundred chase; money he has, through his ' . disease, everywhere

header cattle of different breeds. agents, disposed of South African and ; cores of many diseases everywnere,
Mr. Wibaux Is also Interested In mining other securities. There are signs of a then beyond any queetion that medicine 

In Old Mexico and California, and In cot- marked clearing up in the Prince’s coalesces merit. That Is just the truth
a’gmiL’g&jaAtras «sa.îgss,

CIT»a“ il r Wibaux will call upon the and others have been paid off. These a combination, proportion and process nn- 
authorities of Ujxper Canada College with debts never amounted to anything like known to other medicines, it has curative 
a view to sending bl» son to be educated the large sums generally reported, powers peculiar to itself. We knpw it 
in that institution. The Prince is now able to invest large- merifc because it has

ly in land. . powesses grenv

Ne____ _ I
T> ARTIES INTENDING TO BUILD- 
jl get our quotations on hemlock and 
pine lumber, flooring, sheeting, shelving, 
doors, sash and factory work. The Rath- 
bun Company, Front-street West.

A. E. Plummer,Te Transfer a Portion of Klngslon-eoed- 
No Convict Labor 

Wanted.
Contloaed F ora Page 1. Manager.

FOR18Toronto. Jan. 28th, 1897.

Herriman Did Not Do Much 
Stuffing

Until
EDUCATIONAL. F«..............

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO. 
Vy ronto—day and evening session*; *ne- 
clai facilities for shorthand, typewriting, 
and all commercial subjects: "orrespondeiict

Ne
Cycle 
ganizi 
electe 
R F 
B Du 
1. M 

T'be 
in tbi 
of hie 
recto I
The b 
racluji 

Dis^i

land :
Jersej 
and 1

Invited.

Two Merchants Held Up on 
Saturday Night.

y ACCORDING 10 EVIDENCE. MINING ENGINEER ^

rri STRAITH-MILLELt, MINING ESGI. 
F • neer ; reports on mines and mineral 
lands : references to prominent Toronto 
Arms ; residence, 70 Coolmlne-rosd, TorontoSworn Statements and Official Count 

Very Close Together.
i

1 NEARLY $200 HANDED OVER STORAGE.
I errJOB.y BURNS’ SCHEME. à T 86 YORK-STREET — TORONTO 

JnL Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained if desired.A Trades Unl.n Cabled, Set No Interfer

ence With Parliamentary Authority.Macdonald Election Charges Save Dragged 
an Before the Magistrate, for Three 
Weeks and 1*0 Witnesses Hare Been 
bwern. All of Whom Saw Nothing 
Wrong Aboet Herrlraan’s Actions—The 

Accused Man’s counsel Demands Brit
ish Fair Play—Winnipeg Notes.

Dis

In Response to Peremptory Demand 
Backed by Revolvers.

trill L 
Imitai 
Minn, 
kotos.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TrTNWINTÏoSTER^ MUKPHY & ESTE':, 
U Surveyors. etc. Bstabllshed 1861 

Cor. Bay and Richmond etieete. Telepbom 
1880.

Die
rrn D 
Carol! 
Ktnli 
souri. 

Dial
The Bobbery Was Evidently Carefnlly 

PUnned-A General Mere and » Butcher 
Shop, Both Under One Beef, Were the 
Places Plundered, and the BascaU Wbe 
Bid the Daring Werlt Bede OS To
gether—No Cine to Par.

FINANCIAL. ein
"A/TONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY— 
lyJL lowest rotes? Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt * Shepley. 28 Torouto-street. To
ronto.

Callfo
tories
tains.

Art!

Feb.Winnipeg,

l tion, one
name
meet!
these

FOR SALE.
-A

Detroit, Feb. 7.—Two of the most y 
daring robberies that ever occurred in JL 
Western Ontario took place in Walker Shuter-etreeti 
ville last night. A few minutes be- s=s
fore 9 o’clock a man, wearing a mask, , rarn-
entered the general store of J. H. Lux- ...................................... ................. .......... ------ -------------
Cord, on Wyandotte-etreet. and. pulling " AMEa FLETCHER — BARRISTER,
a revolver from his pocket, presented -J solicitor, notary, etc., Wlarton, Ont.
it at the heads of the astonished pro- _ -----------------------------—--------------------------------
prietor and his clerk, at the same | pahkes & CO., BARRISTERS, Mo - 
time demanding in a low voice that ,1 a K|,mon Buildings, comer Jordan aud 
they hand over all the money-in their Mellnda-streets. Money to -loan, 
possession. About $75 was poured into ..— 
the fellow’s hands. j

While this was transpiring, a scene I 
precisely similar was being enacted in 
the meat shop of Whiteside Bros, 
next door. The two stores are prac- ; 
ttcally under the same roof.
Whiteside, the senior partner, 
alone in his store, and the 
no difficulty ln securing
there was in the till, amounting 14 vy ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
about $120. As though by preconcerted Solicitors, etc.. 10 King-street west,
arrangement, both men left the stores Toronto. Geo. H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.
at exactly the same time and met Just | -------------- -----------------------------------------------——
outside. They jumped into a waiting : T" OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- - 
hnwv ,n1 drove moidlV out the -S—J ilcltors. Patent Attorneys, eta, * «SSL aT^L^S the men had Quebec Bank Chambers. Klug-atreet east, I
Walker-road. As soon as the men u cor Toronto-atreot. Toronto; money to 
left Mr. Luxford started out to give | |oan Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
the alarm and was met by Mr. White- i—------------------------------------ --------------------— f*.«
side also bound on the same errnd. TJ B. KINOSFORD, BARRISTER, 80- ■ 
Chief Constable Griffith of Walker- ' XI. Heitor. Notary Public, etc.. 10 Slna- t
ville and Chief Wills of Windsor were ' ulna Arcade.-----------------------------------------------22_|
notified by telephcme, and men were : y vans OF 61U0U AND UPWARDS A'i 
put on duty at the ferry hocks to see J j 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald 
that no suspicious characters crossed Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-atrcet, 
the river. Detective Campau also 
started out to look for the robbers, 
but up to a late hour nothing had been
seen or heard of them. But little de n anr rigst and cheapest it
scriptlon of the men can be obtalnel. LJ TORAQB BEST AND CHEAI IN 
They are said to have been about 5 ! O city Lrater Storage L*.. 86» Spa- 
feet 10 Inches ln height, and were dlovavenaa.__________________________________

NVALID’S CHAIR FOR SALE—HIGB- 
ly finished. Apply rear of No. 32
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■-ITTiLLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SO- W licltor. etc., 42 Freehold Building. M 
1. 1774. Loans negotiated at 5 per cent.; M 
commission; real property and ineolven- 
receive special attention.
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UCKER & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and WUfr
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TO CHECK RINDERPEST. To 1
45ronto. finish! 

B.A.i 
en a. 
finish

Dr. Kotit 1» Returning From Booth Africa 
With a PrerenllTe.

Berlin, Febi 7.—Dr. Koch, the emi
nent German baoteriologiet. haa tele
graphed from Cape Town that he Is 
returning home with a newly discov
ered serum which will lessen the force 
of rinderpest. In the meantime, he 
says, he is unable to state whether or 
not he will be able to prevent animals 
from being infected with the disease. 
He has demonstrated that sheep and 
homed cattle are the most liable of all 
animals to contract the disease, and 
that dogs, monkeys and rodents en
joy Immunity from it. Dr. Koch wires 
that" he is not going to Bombay to 
study the .bubonic plague which Is rag
ing there despite the fact that he has 
been asked to head the commission 
which is to be sent to Bombay for 
that purpose.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Ten

tuts 
Brow 

BA 
Knlcl 
In :U 
Usui

’I
dressed in dark clothes. Both wore ■».. 
heavy overcoats. The whole affair oc- \\ 
cupied but a very few minutes, and counts 
from the time the robbers entered the -— 
stores until they took their departure rpHI! TORONTO 
could not have been over a couple of (r~ua*mIÎtsiî *

Wn.lilHcfon nil 'he Inawrwrell.il.
A visit to the U.S. National Capital 

during the winter must be taken to be 
appreciated. The gay city is at Its 
gayest ; Congress is ln session ; the 
Ministers and attaches of all foreign 
legations are in town, and Washing
ton, in itself a beautiful city, Is made 
kaleidoscoplcally picturesque by the 
multitudes which throng the streets.
Particularly la this so during Inaugur
ation week. Washington Is the Mecca 
for thousands of pilgrims from all over 
the country. The glittering pagean- ! 
try and pomp of the inaugural parade 
and ceremony are a feast to the eyes 
of the American people, always lovers 
of display and magnificence. One of 
the grandest features or the ceremonies 
is the Inaugural ball, which is unre
stricted as to attendance.

.To enable all to participate in the 
pleasures of the Capitol during the in
auguration week, greatly reduced rates 
will be made by the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad system from all points along 
its lines. Tickets will be good going 
on March 1st, 2nd and 3rd, and good 
for return March 4th to 8th.

The route traversed by this line is 
too well known and popular to require 
particular description. The beauties 
of scenery are many ; the service and 
equipment of its trains are the best.
Direct connections and through service 
from all points to ana from Washing
ton. Call upon or address the near
est Lehigh Valley agent for reduced 
rates and all other Information de
sired. 246
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GENERAL CABLE NEWS,
VETERINARY. m

Jones, the Yukee Horse Dealer, Arraigned 
ln Bew-Street.

London Feb. 6.—Latimer R. Jones, 
the American horse dealer, who was 
arrested near Scarborough on Jan. 28 
upon a warrant charging him with ob
taining largesums of money by forger
ies, committed ln America, was ar
raigned In the Bow-street Police Court 
to-day and remanded for a week. Mr. 
Hod son of the United States embassy 
Informed the court that the New York 
District Attorney had cabled the Em
bassy that the papers necessary to ef
fect Jones' extradition will leave New 
York on Feb. 10.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
II Temperanec-street, Toronto, Canidi. 

1890-97 begins Oct. 14.Session
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I Carpet...
Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatiesMerit Ne
J. E. HAZELTON, twee
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CS Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yooge Street, 
Toronto, One.
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% Canadian Power Co’y.Sale The Waneta and Trail Oeek.
TTie Waneta and Trail Creek Gold 

Mining Company, who have 
claims near the town of Waneta, are 
now offering their stock for sale in 
Toronto through their brokers. F. H. 
Thompson & Co., at their office, 34 To- 
ronto-street. Our information is that 
this company Is composed of highly 
honorable business citizens of Roan- 
land. They have been working their 
property for the past two months with 
a force of six men. Good Ore has been 
struck, assaying $29 to the ton, and

York
rangements wit 
lie made, otherwise on 
site.

Notice is hereby given that the ^
slonal Directors of the Canadian lo*‘f 
Company will apply to tbe Dominion I»*! v 
Jlament, at its next session, for an Act w J 
extend the time for commencing and com-
^ÎM^m^dT/I^d'eusT-torrancb, 

Solicitors for tbe applicant*- 
Dated at Toronto, the 31sl day of DeeeB- i- 

ber. A.D. 1896.
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I! Th.three
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|| All Axminster, Brussels, Tap- 
! | estry and Wool Carpets bought 
S this week will be sewed and 
è laid FREE.

lature for_________ _ gislatmt
amendments to the County Councils Act 
was adopted, and the bylaw to borrow 
$40,000 temporarily passed through ail 
stores.

The report of the Equalization of Assess
ment Committee was presented. The mem-

The memorial to the Le

y
bers of the committee had been evenly 
divided, aud the report, which will give 
rise to a lengthy debate, will with the 
other reports and outstanding business be 
disposed of on Thursday at 11 a.m., when 

, the Council will meet again to wind up the 
sees-on.

ll Grace Church, in the Cpntre of 
city The Broadway cable cars î>a|».

SethCe°ra. h^e company %W"Î !
aa b usinées men it Is most convent** 
Accommodations are ample for ® g 
large number of guests and the »c/* 
vice prompt and unobtrusive. f"e | 
menu is most elaborate, both wAIJJ® 
rican and French cookery, In çeawn : 
and out of" season there Is nothing 
wanting to tempt or satisfy the tn»J 
exacting epicure or accomplished 
vivent.—New York Home Journal, van

Axminster Carpets, worth $1.40,
HAPPENINGS OF A DAT.

: items ot Paoalnc Interest gathered in and 
Arennd this Bnsy City.

A Jewish Wedding. There was a $50 fire In a vacant bouse,
A number of. the many friends of Mr. » la8t ni8bL 081186 '8

iïZ'l 1?rS’.ghg?t«eVr? in1»-' ” Be sura that ” L. &,S " is buruec, ,= tbe 
i tivitles occasioned l>v bis marilage to Miss skin of the bams and bacon. None other 

Itebeccah Repatowsky. At 0 o'clock tbe genuine. Sold by all grocers.
; guests left for tbe Elm-street Synagogue. Frank Higgins. 47 Haydeu-atreet, fell 

where shortly after that hour the copple through u window ln York-street yester- 
xvtre united "in bvmenlal bonds by Rabbi aay and out an artery In bis wrist. He 

| A. J. Adelmann. The pretty bride was as- i was taken home.
. Slated by Misses Annie Ixmgfeld and Mol- I E,lzabeth Fitzpatrick, 131 Jarvls-street, 
; lie Rosenlbnl. while Messrs. ( barles blmou I . „ ,lr>wu stairs aud broke her arm Hatur- 
i and Josenh Rosenthal acted as groomsuien. . yw-nt. She waa taken to St. Mlcb- 
I After the Impressive Jewish ceremony had
',e6TerCatuyitieÀhanbdaPpPayrtBr.etm^ - Barrister W D. Me^eison and Steno-
SSSai'tSdS.ra andoieordîngf^eTOTT-body Œriphia JS'SlZ to gLmé

il en stepped to tbe strains of an orchestra Contractor Michael Conn oil y Inrefereuce to 
until an early hour this morning, when the his purchase of the plant and assets of the 
crowd broke up with best wishes to the < Trinidad Asphalt Company.

Rev. W. A. J. Martin of Guelph preached 
yesterday in , tit. Paul’s Presbyte

I A Striking Comment. Church, of which he was formerly minister.
prWt/S^a^rt^uM^ gki1neWBPrrwnf

when Canada sees her people raising Iarg-* dfly*
<‘r subscriptions for the famine-suffering The Sketch Club of the Ontario Society 
In India, while in Uncle Sam’s domains me of Artists met in their rooms on Saturday 
more well-to-do are going down into their , evening. Though the weather was incle- 
pockets to aid the hungry thousands in his ment, the attendance was large. Amongst 
own big cities. i those present wen*: Messrs. T. M. Martin,

Sherwood. J. W. L. Forster, R. F. 
tbelr ! Gagen, C. M. Manly, W. D. Blatchly, W. E. 

party and smoking eon- Atkinson, W. Cutts, H. Hahn. F. L. Fos- 
night at the club room ter. T'be subjects for Illustration were 

| well reproduced.

MadeSUICIDING GAMBLERS.
The tragic end of the New York 

merchant, Mr. Lund, near Monte Carlo 
hah called attention to similar Inci- 
dSts occurring there, but which are
S'iLÆing^rlsentW^ Our», not once or twice or a hundred
season 65 cases of suicide connected times, but in thousands and thousands

a Brussels Carpets, worth $1.13.
for .................. ........................................

• Tapestry Carpets, from 37c up- 
® wards.

i A special line of Tapestries,
W worth 85c, for..................................

à Special Furniture 
^ Prices for Monday
gb High Back Hood Seat Rocker,
’ ’ antique finish ........................................55
( > High Buck Wood Seat timing

i Cpair .................................... ■...................47
Extension Tables, antique fin-

I isb, ti feet long ............................. 3 40
> Corduroy Couebes,handsome pat

terns. pretty colors, fringed
1 . all round ..............................................7.50
ti Satin Russe Couches, fringed. ..4.90
] , Students' Easy Chairs ..................2.50
I ’ Sideboards, antique finish, plate
I i mirror ...................................................
, - Slileboanls, solid oak, 3 draw- 
I * era, bevel plate mirror 
( I Full Size Bed Room Suite

e.

flourishing condition. Boarding houses 
for the men and blacksmith shop have 
been erected and work Is being pushed 
in a vigorous manner. The shares now 
offered for sale are treasury shares 
for development purposes. _ The pro
moters have pooled their shares until 
the treasury stock is disposed of. Only 
60,000 shares will be sold at the pre
sent price, 10 cents. The price will 
soon be advanced to 15 cents. Call 
upon Messrs. Thompson & Co. for full 
information and prospectus and send 
your subscription for stock In lots of 
100 shares and upwards.

.68

with Monte Carlo doings have occur
red.

of cases. We know it care», absolutely, 
permanently car», when all others fall to 
do any good whatever.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is known to possess 
merit or the power to core disease; it is

THE JUBILEE.
Great efforts are already being made 

to boom the Victorian Era Exhibition 
to be held in London this summer.
Sir Stafford Northcote is chairman of known to be the best building-up medicine 
the sub-oommittee for commercial and on earth; it is known to be honestly adver- 
lndustrial exhibits. He is turning to . . th r«««nn« th. ~r.nl..use in this direction his recent visit to “»“> ““ ,or r*“on*
Canada and the United States. The buy and take Hood’s Sarsaparilla almost 
season will be enlivened by a series of to the exclusion of other preparations. 
French plays by a strong Parisian in f,ct, Merit Made and Merit Maintains 
company under M. Antonie, formerly ,~.i. i„

Another French the confidence of the people in

neai
bic
thriNiagara Falls Held Proprietor’» Drain

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 6.—Willi»"* 
McRoy, proprietor of the Parlwiu* 
Hotel, above the Clifton House, die» I 
yesterday. He has been ailing the P»*‘ a 

Survival of the Fittest. few weeks with a complication of uia-
Hotels in New York city change ^ ^ buT .W

hands frequently. Strange faces, new 5Ste cauae of death was pneumonia
management and new methods seem with other complications,
to take away from them the comfort- “*u“* “ a widow Ld six children, 
able, home-like atmosphere to which , daughter of 2U years
the traveler haa become accustomed. «*« vounL«St 5 vea.% ^
Here and there, however, there are ttle youngest 5 year».
successful establishments which con- -Dyspepsia and Indiieation.—C.W. Snow t 
tinue to hold their own under the co„ Syracuse, N.Y.. write: “ l’lease seu" 
same management. us ten gross of Fills. We are selling more

The St. Denis to a hotel of this char- of Farmalee’s Pills than any other pill F» 
acter. and, under the direction of 1U keep. They bare * igreat reputatlosjg 
old-time proprietor, William Taylor, {q.int" Mr Charles A Smith! Llndsaj;. 
continues one of the most pleasant ^rlte,". - Farmalee’s Pliis are an e**^ 
and attractive hotels in the city. tent medicine. My sister haa been tronme»

It Is located corner of Broadway and with severe headache, but these pu» “V 
leventh-street, directly opposite -cured her."
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of Theatre Libre, 
company, playing "A Pierrot’s Life," 
a dumb show musical pantomime, on 
the lines of “L’Enfant Prodigue," Is 
at present giving one of the most real
istic performances In London.

Mr. Gladstone has written a letter to 
the Greek Byron Society, advising a 
federal union of Macedonia, Bulgaria. > 
Servla and Greece, as that Is the bSST 
solution of the Eastern Question.

The National Liberal Club are hail
ing the defeat of the Conservative can
didate in the Walthamstow district 
of Essex ln the election held this week

popular bride and groom. forHoodsriun
« pled

are
des

f STORE OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK 
* - ' TO-NIGHT.
$ whi

Sarsaparilla tkii

Limited.
!?• YOXCK STREET.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $LW. A.
The Liberal-Conaervative Club held 

usual weekly rani 
rert on Saturday 
to Meltoda-street»

U J, r-.,, cure Hver ills; easy to HOOd S PlIlS take, easy to operate. Mo.c. S. CBBÏELL mm- 35
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